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youtubers mod for minecraft 1 8 1 7 10 minecraftsix - the youtubers mod adds special player type mobs to minecraft as
well these special mobs aren t as strong as the youtubers but they cost one hundredth of the amount it takes to tame a
youtuber with 10 000 giving a 100 tame rate, statues mod 1 7 10 1 7 2 1 6 4 by asie mods for minecraft - statues mod
adds statues and showcases and allows you to create statues out of various blocks it can be customized so you can
possess your own skin statue this mod also adds a showcase display desk so you can show off your valuables, minecraft
statues mod popularmmos - the statues mod gives you the ability to create and customize statues as well as put your
armor and weapons on them there are also display cases where you can show off your epic loot, youtubers mod 1 11 2 1
10 2 every minecraft youtuber - youtubers mod 1 11 2 1 10 2 adds youtubers and other people into minecraft this mod
also adds in biomes epic weapons blocks and mobs based on thediamondminecart skydoesminecraft popularmmos
sethbling captainsparklez and much more, statues mod minecraft mod - this simpel mod adds just some statues to the
game blocks added cow statue creeper statue player statue pig statue planned statues for all other mobs videos by
starpage7 gaming by vio132 by le froggy make a video and get featured here crafting recipes if pmc is bugged links pig
statue cow, youtubers mod mods minecraft curseforge - making a 2 0 update basically revamping the whole mod for
example giving the youtubers quests players can compleate 3 i am mainly focusing on minecraft youtubers for this mod i
was at one time thinking of making a second mod for other youtubers 4 i am not bothered if anything it helps motivate me,
overview statues mods projects minecraft curseforge - this mod extends the idea of the open blocks statues but with my
own little twist to it currently i am working on adding all vanilla mobs as a statue when i am done with that i will add statues
for modded mobs just give me suggestions of which mod i should add support for than, youtuber blocks mod 1 7 10
9minecraft net - youtuber blocks mod 1 7 10 craft your favorite youtubers in minecraft step on or right click the blocks to get
effects from your favorite youtubers, 1 7 2 statues minecraft mod planet minecraft community - welcome to statues this
mod adds a lot of statues that you can fresh up your world with there are currently four of them steve enderman creeper
spider to craft the statues you get a stone slab and put the mob item above it the mob items are steve leather enderman
enderpearl creeper gunpowder, 1 7 10 statues mod download minecraft forum - statues is a minecraft mod by automatic
maiden which adds statues and showcases this mod allows you to create statues out of various blocks it can be customized
so you can possess your own skin statue this mod also adds a showcase display desk so you can show off your valuables,
youtubers plus mod 1 10 2 1 8 1 7 10 minecraft mods - youtubers mod introduces minecraft players about youtubers and
other people this mod also adds biomes epic weapons blocks mobs based on thediamondminecart skydoesminecraft
popularmmos sethbling captainsparklez, headcrumbs mods projects minecraft curseforge - with the mod properly
installed load up minecraft duh in the main mene click the mods button it will open up a menu with a list of names of all the
mods you have installed, minecraft youtuber dungeons mod statues mod vloggest - minecraft gets a brand new mod
update and that s the minecraft instant builds mod this minecraft youtube buildings mod allows you to create houses and
buildings in minecraft with the click on a button
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